
Town of Norwich | Agenda for Regular Selectboard Meeting | April 13, 2022, 6:30 pm | Remote Meeting Only 

ZOOM access information: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89519813737  Meeting ID: 895 1981 3737  US Toll-free: 888 475 4499 

Telephone number to call if unable to access meeting: 802-698-3000 

Agenda Item Action Packet Materials Estimated Start/End 

[1] Approval of the agenda
Chair will ask Board to add/remove/reorder 
agenda items.  

6:30 - 6:35 (5 minutes) 

[2] Public & selectboard comment
Public invited to speak to any item not on the 
agenda 

6:35 - 6:40 (to 
completion) 

[3] Consent agenda Approve consent agenda. Motion required 
Correspondence, A/P 
warrants, meeting minutes 

6:40 – 6:45 (5 minutes) 

[4] Committee appointments
Board Members to make appointments to 
open committee positions. Motions required. 

Applications 6:45 – 7:15 (30 minutes) 

[5] Presentation on American
Rescue Plan Act Funds

Sarah Wraight, Regional Planner from TRORC 
will offer presentation on current guidance and 
take questions   

7:15 – 7:55 (40 minutes) 

[6] Police Dept. expenditure
requests: vehicle repairs &
acquisition; body armor

Motion required Related materials 7:55 – 8:05 (10 minutes) 

[7] Town Clerk expenditure request:
records digitization

Motion required Related materials 8:05 – 8:10 (5 minutes) 

[8] Town Manager report Update on significant happenings Written reports 8:10 -- 8:20 (10 minutes) 

BREAK 8:20 – 8:25 (5 minutes) 

[9] Personnel (Executive Session) Motion required 8:25 

[10] Adjourn Motion required 8:45 

List of correspondence received before 3:00 pm on Thursday, April 7, 2022:  Dale Newton re: Sunflowers for Ukraine; Peter Orner re: Town 
Moderator; John Carroll re: conduct of Selectboard meetings; Marcia Calloway re: state revolving loan for wastewater study; Thomas Brown re: 
state revolving loan for wastewater study. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89519813737


Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Dale Newton <thistle2@fairpoi nt.net>
Thursday, March 17,2022 7:40 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Bonnie Munday
Vermont Plants Sunfllowers for Ukraine

I am contacting every town and city in Vermont as well as the appropriate branches of Vermont
government, churches, schools, organizations, media and individuals inviting all to join in this act of
solidarity with the people of Ukraine. Just tonight I received a message from VTrans asking for a
brainstorming discussion as to how VTrans can cover the state with sunflowers. St. Johnsbury and
St. Albans were the fist towns this week to officially join us.

At the moment we are using Facebook for our information and organ¡zing.
https://www.facebook.comA,/ermont-Plants-Sunflowers-for-Ukraine-101 137959203010

The simple ask if for each Vermonter, each town and city, each school and church, the many
departments in state government to begin planning now for this act of solidarity.

Below is the very first statement of purpose from a bit more than a week ago

"The purpose of life is not to be happy. lt is to be useful, to be honorable, to be compassionate, to
have it make some difference that you have lived and lived well." - Ralph Waldo Emerson

l, like many of you, am feeling the weight of the cr¡me against humanity in Ukraine. I feel helpless,
and that does not sit wellwith me.

I have taken the first steps in what I hope might be an act of solidarity with the people of Ukraine. My
thought and hope is that people across Vermont can be motivated to plant thousands upon
thousands of sunflowers this spring. Come late summer and fall, our message of yellow sunflowers
splashed against our blue Vermont sky will give us all hope.

lf you have thoughts, helpful ideas, fire away. My plan is to begin with Gov. Scott, Anson Tebbetts,
W. Ag. Commissioner and friend, the entities in charge of the plantings at the Capitol, Vermont
media, gardening and agricultural organizations, youth groups such as 4 H, WRANS, VLCT, etc.

After all, everything does begin with an idea. I have to do something

Dale Newton
5o6 Thistle Hill Road
Marshfield, VI oS6SB
8oz-426-988g (h)
8oz-279-o+86 (c)
wwn'.fruitlands.net
Fruitlands B&8, Berry Farm
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peter Orner < peterorner@g mail.com >

Thursday, March 17,2022 B:25 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Town moderator

Dear Selectboard,

I was honored to hear that I received a few votes to be town moderator. Should you all find yourselves needing a

moderator, l'd be willing to serve. l'm a professor of English and Creative Writing and director of creative writing at
Dartmouth College. I live with Katie and our two kids at 6 Moore Lane.

With my best,

Peter
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

John M. C. Carroll <johncarroll.43@gmail.com>

Saturday, March 19,2022 4:22 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
The need for clearer boundaries on public participation in Selectboard meetings
2022-03-19 VLCT Model Rules = Public Participation.pdf

Dear Members of the Selectboard,

Watching some of the recent Selectboard meetings (e.g. 2 June 2O2I and 23 February 2O221 l've noticed an increasing
'blurring of the lines' between the authorities of the Selectboard and the prerogatives of the public.

It appears that, on occasion, members of the Board are so accommodating of "public comment " that some members of
the public have turned this into "public porticipation". Some folks appear to imagine that Vermont's "Open Meeting
Law" confers public license to interrupt and to demand. (Vermont's OML does no such thing.) Occasionally, as at the
Selectboard meetings mentioned above, public participation virtually hijacks the Board's deliberations.

It's useful to remind ourselves that (for 250 years!) the American system of governance is "representative democracy"

Yet some of the Selectboard meetings appear to be closer to "participatory democracy". That's not how it's supposed
to work. Worse yet, based on your Board's own experience, it doesn't work very welll

ln other words, in our system of representative democracy there are clear boundaries between the authorities of
"elected representatives" (you folks)on the one hand, and the opinions and advocacies of the public, on the other

Under authority conferred to Selectboards by Vermont law, you olone have the authority to decide matters before the
Selectboard. The public is free to be on-lookers, to comment, complain, or kibbitz in compliance with the Board's
reasonable rules. However, public comment is not entitled to intrude upon the legislative deliberations and
administrative authorities of elected representatives.

The Selectboard's own rules provide very little guidance about "public participation" As a consequence, the Selectboard
has, in effect, enabled the sometimes assertive, intimidating, and uncivil public behaviors that disrupt the Selectboard's
work.

This is not rocket-science. And you're not the first Selectboard to encounter these problems. The Vermont League of
Cities and Towns has long promulgated "ModelRules of Procedure for Municipal Boards, Committees, and
Commissions". ln fact, your own current 'Rules for Conduct of Regular and Speciat Meetings" appear to be
loosely adapted from the VLCT model.

Actually, very loosely adapted. The VLCT ModelRules have an entire section devoted to "Public
Participation" - virtuallv none of which shows up in your current Rules. The first line of the VLCT guidance
echoes the pivotal principles discussed above:

"All meetings of the body are meet¡ngs Ln the public, not of the public."

l'm attaching as a .pdf the VLCT guidance on "Public Participation". Your Board could easily adopt the
attached section of the VLCT ModelRule and append it to your existing Rules. These VLCT Rules would go a
long way toward addressing the "public participation" problems you've been encountering.
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I respect and appreciate the Selectboard's work and its efforts on behalf of our Town. Your work is demanding enough
without the occasional burden of interruption or intrusion by members of the public. I encourage you to put in place

clearer boundaries on public participation in Selectboard proceedings.

kind regards,

lc
John Carroll
345 Campbell Flat Road

Norwich
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Memorandum

Norwich Selectboard

Marcia Calloway, Norwich Selectboard Member

April7,2022

State Revolving Loan Program for Wastewater StudJ¡

Problem: The loan for the wastewater study will have to be repaid and the $98,000 was not

approved by the voters.

Background:

At the March 23,2021Selectboard meeting, the Wastewater Feasibility Study was discussed. See CATV
recording at0l:25:03.

Rod Francis explained the process of the loan application and said that the "total cost borne by the town is

zeto." Claudette Brochu asked for confirmation of that, and expressly asked if the loan would be 100

percent forgiven regardless of whether the town proceeded beyond the study; and that was confirmed by

Rod. The Board voted 4-l to give Rod permission to sign the loan application - which was presented as

an incomplete document in the packet.

Concerned that the application is for a "loan," I wrote Thomas Brown, the individual listed on the state

website Fact Sheet for this program - see https://dec.vermont.qov/water-investment/water-
financing/cwsrf -- my questions and his responses follow:

. Question: The information on th¡s website ( here: https://dec.vermont.qov/water-
investmenUwater-financing/cwsrf ) indicates that the loans involve delayed
repayment - is it possible to know the possible duration of such delay?
. Answer: "All of our planning loans have at least a 5 yr period of no

payments before they either have to be rolled into a design or construction
loan through our program. All of our planning loans üê 0o/o interest and
0% admin fee. Construction loans ila2o/o admin fee only."

. Question: lf the community ultimately does not proceed with design and/or
construction, are the loan funds then repayable and, if so, within what period

and for what rate of interest?
. Answer: "lf they do not go to construction then our loan agreement

requires that the loan go into repayment within 5 years, at 0%. Payments
are split evenly, 5 annual payments to repay the loan. lf the loan is over

$100K then I can extend repayment over 10 annual payments.

The Board revoke its approval for submission of the wastewater study loan application.

This case is not unlike the Beaver Meadow sidewalk issue and the Board should revoke

its approval for submission of the application pending town vote.

Request:



Miranda Bergmeier

Subject: FW: Norwich application to the CWSRF for a WW Feasibility Study

Forwarded message

From: Brown, Thomas <Thomas.Brown@vermont.gov>
Date: Fri, Apr 8, 2022 al7:23 AM

Subject: RE: Norwich application to the CWSRF for a WW Feasibility Study

To: Rod Francis <RFrancis@norwich.vt.us>

Cc: roger arnold <roeerarnoldvt@gmail.com>, Miranda Bergmeier <MBergmeier@norwich.vt.us>

Hi Rod,

Your memo is absolutely correct. The other memo that you sent from Ms. Calloway is missing a key piece of
information. lt should be amended to detail that the loan principal will be reduced based on planning loan forgiveness

of t00% up to S1.25,000, regardless if the project proceeds or not.

Repayment is based on any costs over the maximum subsidy. Given that the ask is for $98,000 there is no repayment of
this loan. lt is L00% forgiven.

My communication with Ms. Calloway should have been clearer, so please accept my apology for the inconvenience

Please let me know if you need further information.

Sincerely,

Tom

/^g"..WRMONT

Tom Brown I CWSRF Project Developer

Vermont Agency of Natural Resources I Department of Environmental Conservation

Water Investment Division, Water Infrastructure Finance Program

1 National Life Drive, Dean Davis Building I Montpelier, VT 05602

802- 622- 4205 of f ice/cell

Thomas.Brovr.n@vermont.gov

Vermont Water Infrastructure Financine Prosrams Website

VT SRF appl¡cat¡on submission is now online! Visit https://anronline.vermont.sov to get started.
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Rod

From: Rod Francis <RFrancis@norwich.vt.us>

Sent: Thursday, April 7,2022 4:57 PM

To: Brown, Thomas <Thomas.Brown @vermont.qov>
Cc: roger arnold <rogerarnoldvt@qmail.com>; Miranda Bergmeier <MBergmeier@norwich.vt.us>

Subject: Norwich application to the CWSRF for a WW Feasibility Study

EXTERNAL SENÐER: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize and trust the sender.

HiTom,

Please review the attached memo. I am literally waiting on confirmation that this is correct so that I can proceed with
the signing of the agreement and submit the loan application.

Thanks,

Rod Francis

Town Manager

Town of Norwich

300 Main ST . Norwich, VT 05055

802-649-L419 option 1

rfrancis@norwich.vt. us

http : //norwich,vt, us/town-managers-office/

Please note: any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record under
the Vermont Public Records Act

Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record under

the Vermont Public Records Act.
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DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesdav, March 23, 2022. at 6:30 pm

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM according to Open Meeting Law
requirements. Members present: Roger Arnold, Chair; Mary Layton, Vice Chair; Claudette Brochu;

Marcia Calloway; Robert Gere; Rod Francis, Town Manager; Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the

Town Manager.

Also participating: Doug Wilberding, Cheryl Lindberg, Fielding Essensa, Pam Smith.

1. Approval of Agenda. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to approve the agenda. Motion approved
unanimously.

2. Public & Selectboard Comment. Doug Wilberding commented on the Trustees of Public
Funds policy. Wilberding said their proposed policy is from the VLCT model policy.

3. Consent Agenda. Calloway moved (2nd Brochu) to pull the Eanet and Benson letters from the
consent agenda. Motion approved unanimously. Calloway said she would like Eanet to resubmit
her letter without the term NIMBY in it. Calloway said she thinks the Town should revisit the solar site
topic, based on the allegation that the site plan has been changed. Arnold moved (2nd Layton) to
accept correspondence from Eanet and Benson. Motion approved unanimously. Brochu moved
(2nd Layton) to approve the consent agenda. Motion approved unanimously.

4. Town Manager Report. Town Manager Rod Francis said that inflation has exceeded our
estimate by a significant margin. Our fuel prices have increase dramatically, for example. The Town
is in the process of renegotiating our contract with Casella Waste Management; we expect a price
increase. We will need to consider raising transfer station fees, as a result. We are entering the
phase of replacing town employees' computer workstations over the next month and are also looking
to improve our internet access. Francis said he included a table showing DPW staffing levels at the
back of his Town Manager report. Calloway aside if we've already contracted for locked-in price of
road repair materials; Francis said yes, we have. Fielding Essensa said he is very pleased to
announce that Lacey Millican has accepted the position of Finance Assistant, so the office is now fully
staffed. Calloway asked if we've been advertising all our open positions in the Valley News. Francis
said yes, we have. Pam Smith said she has had trouble on some of the Town's dirt roads lately.
After a brief discussion about the need for new lockers at the DPW garage, Layton moved (2nd

Brochu) to approve the purchase of new lockers for the DPW crew from Schoollockers.com in the
amount of $5,343.44. Motion approved unanimously.

5. Financials. Fielding Essensa, Finance Director, said he has provided monthly financials in the
SB meeting packet. Essensa said we have spent 68% of our yearly budget, which is where we would
expect to be at this point in the fiscal year. We will still need to be careful with our spending, because
of inflation -7.9% is the latest figure. Essensa shared his screen, showing a draft financial
dashboard. Calloway said she thinks the tool is great. She said we need to be pragmatic and
conservative about our spending. Brochu said she likes the dashboard and would like to know more
about the details. Layton said she appreciates the dashboard and thinks it's very clear; Arnold
agreed. Francis said the Town needs to find a new auditor as soon as possible. He said we'd like to
find an auditor that will look closely at the books and offer support in devleopSing and honing financial
policies. We currently lack clarity in some of our financial policies, and we want someone who can
consult with us to develop new policies. Essensa gave the example of tax collection - there is no
written policy existing to provide guidance and structure. SB members discussed the possibility of
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes -03/23/2022 Page 1 of 3



seeking a new auditor and consulting help. SB members agreed that Francis and Essensa will
develop an RFP/RFQ to show the SB for input.

6. Renew Liquor Licenses. Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to recess the Selectboard meeting.
Motion approved unanimously. Brochu moved (2nd Calloway) to convene as the Norwich Liquor
Commission. Motion approved unanimously. The Selectboard recessed and reconvened as the
Nonruich Liquor Commission at 7:52 pm. Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to approve liquor license
applications for Frasers General Store, lnc. (Dan & Whit's), L'Elephant Vert, LLC (Carpenter & Main
Restaurant), Green Visions, LLC (Nomtich lnn), and King Arthur Flour. Motion approved
unanimously. Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to close the Nonruich Liquor Commission session and
reconvene the Selectboard meeting. Motion approved unanimously. The Selectboard reconvened
at7:52 pm.

7. Wastewater Feasibility Study Engineering Services Agreement. Francis explained that the
total cost of the wastewater study will be reimbursed by the State of Vermont through a revolving
loan. Calloway expressed concerns about this loan program. Francis addressed those concerns.
Brochu said that the School Board is looking fonruard to the results of the feasibility study. Layton
moved (2nd Brochu) to approve the Town Manager signing on behalf of the town an Engineering
Services Agreement (ESA) with Dufresne Group for a Wastewater Feasíbility Study for the Village
and adjacent areas in the amount of $98,000. Motion approved (4- yes; Calloway- no). Layton
moved (2nd Gere) to approve the Town Manager signing on behalf of the town a Vermont Water and
Wastewater Revolving Loan Fund Funding Application to cover the cost of the Wastewater Feasibility
Study for the Village and adjacent areas in the amount of $98,000. Motion approved (4- yes;
Calloway- no).

B. Rule Requiring Wearing Face Coverings lndoors in Public Spaces. SB members discussed
whether to extend the mask rule in Norwich and what messaging to put out to the public. SB
members aoreed to
Nonruich. Brochu moved (2nd Gere) to approve the extension of the Noruvich Face Covering Rule to
April 25, 2022. Motion failed unanimously. Brochu moved (2nd Gere) to authorize the Town
Manager to offer signage to town businesses that say masks are welcome. Motion approved
unanimously.

9. Selectboard Goals & Calendar Setting. Francis shared his screen, showing SB members a
draft planning tool for structuring the SB's work over the upcoming meetings in the fiscal year. Arnold
then shared his screen to show an online Gantt chart tool. SB members discussed the presented
tools and how the upcoming meetings might be organized, including future SB meeting topics, such
as ARPA.

10. Employee Complaint Pursuant to Town Personnel Policies. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to make
a finding that premature public knowledge of the Selectboard's position relative to employee relations
would place the town at a substantial disadvantage. Motion approved unanimously. Layton
moved (2nd Gere) to enter executive session under I VSA $ 313(aX1XF) - "...confidential attomey-
client communications made for the purpose of providing professional legal services..," - to discuss a
personnel issue and to include the Town Manager. Motion approved unanimously. Robert Gere
left the meeting after voting on the motion and before entering executive session. The Selectboard
entered executive session at 9:29 pm.
Layton moved (2nd Calloway) to enter public session. Motion approved unanimously. The SB
entered public session at 10:15 pm.

Norwich Selectboa rd DRAFT M i nutes - 03 / 23 I 2022 Page 2 of 3



11. Adjourn. Brochu moved (2nd Calloway) to adjourn. Motion approved unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 10:16 pm.

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2022

Roger Arnold, Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - April 13.2022 - Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE: CATV POSTS RECORDINGS OF ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH SELECTBOARD

Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - 03/23/2022 Page 3 of 3



Totpn of Noraních
P.O. Box 376

Noruíchw 050554376
(802) 649-7479 Ext, 701 or 702

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(anil for tho s e reøpplyíng fot continulng app oìnfiientsl

Name frt* S+li¿b
Address: l¿qr T3a,nr ft/Á/-- 'i2"1

Day phone: Ll L7- Zls- L(q L a Evening phone: S|SZ ]Za - >3¡.1

Þrnait Aq-a14 l;.tt !-X@ tnail. ù>,

últ
Position Apþlied For: C>n¿lntø{,,^ á¡nn,'55¿'c¡y1

1.. If you are re-applyingÍor the same board/commissior¡ how many terms/years
have you already seryed?
Terms: p/ Years:

2. Would you be for meetings?
Evening: o
Are there other onyour If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills and/or qualifications which you feel would
especiallv suit vou for this appointrnent.
-'(nQ'grtúrhlt î¡hÇ, ¿aosy5ka ,!l*F r( ú''naln
- o,(4{L/t¡zt s pn'n4 *{rrt b,rn ,Ltr-t 4J ü^l /)ar¿^''ct^
- f,eÌ,À *lt M ;^;(^nii¿ *h,^t,^ 4ryr^hs #-

ln f nn,rlr^, /r)î 
twl,l ¿J't¿ud'¡avt 

f-Ür^hs
4. Please include service on otlrer municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appoinfrnents are current orles:

-ln*sk¿, f3.¿a*tr /Û¿./^^ 5 Ltt^lh r"* (r,a,,rrc^'t)

e-ho

,,n
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5. Education and Current Employment

7. Do you feel there could beøny conflictof interest wíth your personal beliefs, 
^occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes (-)

@*"'1. If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Signaürre Dare ,// !_l?-ÐzL
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Town of Norwtch
P.O. Box 376

Norwich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-0/27

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COM M ISSIONS
(and for those reapplyng for continuing appointmentl)

Name: Craig Layne

Address: TB2Tigertown Road (Mailing address is White River Junction, VT 05001)

Day phone: 603-646-1265 Evening phone: 802-296-7298

E-mail: craigdlayne@gmail.com

Position Applied For: Conservatíon Commission

1. lf you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 5 Years: 15

2. Would you be available for evenin g and/or morning meetings?
Evening: Yes Morning: Yes

Are there other restrictions on your availability? No

3. Please list any experiences, skills and/or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

Experiences

Invasive Plant Removals
Water Quality Studies
Analytical Chemistry
Land Management

Skills

Ecological Field Methods
Aquatic Sampling
Data Processing

lnterests

Natural History

Science Teaching
Aquatic Ecology Research
Environmental Consulting
Wetlands Education

Wildlife Monitoring
Taxonomy
Statistical Analyses

1
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4. Please include service on other municípal or school district Boards, Commissions,

or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate whether or not any

of those appointments are current ones:

Norwich Conservation Commission (current)

Trails Committee (current)

Linking Lands Alliance (current)

SE VT Regional Planning - Natural Areas (RPC committee)
Land Conservation and Trails (NSB adáocexploratory committees)

Biodiversity Committee (HC)

5. Current Employment:

Name of Company: Dartmouth College Location: Hanover, NH

Title: Ecology and Evolution Experiential Learning Facilitator

Describe your work: I design, coordinate and instruct laboratory experiences for
undergraduates in a variety of ecological areas for a variety of ecology and

evolution classes offered by the biology department.

6. Pertinent Education

Masters of Arts in Teaching, Science Education, Miami University

Masters of Science, Freshwater Ecology, Bowling Green State University
c gan

Bachelors of Science, Biology, Water Resources and Chemistry,
University of Wisconsin Stevens Point

7 . Do you feel there could be any conflict of interestwith your personal beliefs,

occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee?

No.

Comments: I would primarily like to serve another term on the Conservation

Commission to help establish implementation of the management goals,

objectives, and actions within the General Management Plan, Forest Stewardship

Plan, and Conservation Easement of the newly-formed Woody Adams

Conservation Forest.

Natura st an Eco og s ra n ngt ram, n VE ty
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Tousn of Norwich
P.O. Box 376

Norzuich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-141"9 ExL101. or 1-02

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd f o r tho s e re øpply ing f or continuing øpp ointment s)

Name: lrv Thomae

Address: 528 New Boston Rd (mail: PO Box 281, Non¡rich VT 05055)

Day phone: 802-649-5617 Evening phone: same

E-mail: irvthomae@alum.mit.edu

Position Applied For: Governing Board, E.Central Vt Telecomm. D¡strict (ECFibg

1. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 6 since District formation Years: 6 +8 prior

2. Would you be ble for evening meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y
Are there other restrictions on your availabili If so, please describe

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

7.5 yrs as ECFiber Chair (since before transition to municipal status) involved

advocating for the CUD law and subsequent legislative actions to facilitate

funding for full-strength rural broadband throughout Nonruich and state-wide.
4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

ECVTD Governing Board: retired Chair, current Exec Comm. member & Gov't

Relations Officer. PAST: Nonryich Finance Committee, before its change to

by-appointment. First elected -1990, served -16 yrs in all, Chair 2 or 3 times

and/or

"{\"¡

Advocate since early 1990's for income-based school funding mechanisms

1.



5. Education and Current Emplovment

Name of Company: Dartmouth College Location: Thayer School; ISTS

Title: Retired
Describe your work:

Thayer School: Faculty (1974-1981), Design Fellow (1981-84) lllndependent Software

Developer (1984-2001) i/ ISTS: lnternet Security Researcher (2001-2006)

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

Education: S.B. , Ph.D. , both from MIT

Experience: engineering educator (Thayer School & elsewhere); independent

software developer; vol u ntee r com mu n ity advocate

7. Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

No conflicts, but I'll start my Comments: A Communications Union District such as

ECFiber is legally a municipality (like a solid waste district, except NOT funded from

members'taxes.) Commercial providers have consistently ignored rural needs, so in

Comments:

-- - :2021-Vermont'sle gi slature-passed*ct-71;creatin g and fu ndin

Board to speed up rural broadband construction chiefly by distributing grant funds and

other assistance to and through CUD's across the state. Long ECFiber service equips me

to help ECF, VCBB, and other CUD's avoid repeating early mistakes with lots more money

Signature Date

lrv Thomae April 4, 2022

o
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Town of Norwich
P,O. Box 376

Nonoich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1-479 Exl, 101 or 102

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments\

Name: Robert Gere

Address: 1399 Union Village Rd., Norwich, VT

Day phone: BO2-2BO-5192 Evening phone: 802-O49-5267

E-mail: rgere@mac,com

Position Applied For: 4¡1s¡¡ate Norwich representative ECFiber Governing Board

1. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 6 (?) Years: 6

2. Would you be for evening OI meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y o)
Are there other res on your a If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment,

I am an lT consultant providing schools, small businesses and individuals with

computer technical support and a member of the Norwich Selectboard

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Norwich Selectboard (current), CATV Board of Directors, Norwich Finance

Committee, Norwich Development Review Board, Norwich Justice of the

Peace.

1
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5. Education and Current Emplo)¡ment

Name of .Company: Hanover High School Location: Hanover, NH

Title: ¡l Specialist
Describe your work:

Maintaining Hanover High School computers for faculty and staff

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience

26 years in computer tech support

7. Do you feel there could be any conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or cmploycr in sciving o., ti',i, board, commissi,on or committee? (Yes O
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

As the alternate representative my role has been to attend all monthly board meetings and

keep abreast of the policies of and issues facing ECFiber. I need to be able to represent

Norwich's interests and the mission of ECFiber.

Date

03t29/2022

2

Pleøse note that this øpplication is considered ø public document



Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376

NorwichvT 05055-0376
(8A4 649-1419 Ext.10L or L02

APPLICATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
(a.nil for those reøpplying for continuing øppointmentsl

Name: D¿ ¡¡ ùnrcc¡ 'eR
Address: 11 ù^Ëg'ltuót,qausÈ çàÞ

Day phone: 3ð L- órl 1- S î¿f Evening phone: S."rr-È

E-mail: Soñ,r-ç\\tenBE- A- 4¿:lrr4pns-¡. rl€T
Position Applied For: DRCg

'1,. If you are re-applying for the same board/commissioru how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: S Years: !

2. Would you be e for evening
Evening: (Y o (Y
Are there other on your

3. Please list any experiences, skills and/ or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

Vf r Slar<-
1

o-¡-) DOg

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Ôcf'¡f ¡"\€ J/ì\¡\rô Cx-rç¡s,pr Ârç-

.ustïöingmeetings?
availability? If so, please describe:

1,



5. Education and Current Emplo]¡ment

Name of Company:
Title:
Describe your work:

KÈ\\çLèD Location:

6. Pertinent Education and/or Experience:

(\: t^-r

Bo Àart o^E¡ôrsgtr¿- r RÊStr¿<u

7. Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
pation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? ffesc

No). If yes, please explain:

Comments: U.c¡o*\ñt-- tians¿nr'Þ -\¿ CO¡"'S.truÈ\ \s6\\JìLs '

Signature
\

Date 3 \l LoZL

2



Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376

Norzuich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 ExL101 or 102

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMISSTONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

Name: Charles Lindner

Address: 455 Hawk Pine Rd

Dayphone: 8026498903

E-mail: charlielindner@gmail.com

Position Applied For: ¡¡s¡gy Committee

Evening phone: same

1. If you are re-applying for the same boardf commissiory how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 1 Years: 3

2. Would you be ailable for everung or meetings?
Evening: (Y (Y o)o
Are there other on your availabili ty If so, please describe

ln person meetings on Wednesday are a problem

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

General skills, researching information, posting on listserve,

carrying out tasks on various projects.

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

None currently. Served in various roles ¡n my professional association,

'1.

on APD's Ethics Committee for many years



5. Education and Current Emplovment

Name of Company: Retired

Title: psychotherapist
Describe your work:
psychotherapy for adults

Location:

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

BA College of Wooster, M.Div. Union Theological Seminary NYC, Certificate in

Pastoral Psychotherapy Blataon Peale Graduate lnstitute

7. Do you feel there could be any conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on tiris boarcl, commission or committee? (Yes Q
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

important contributions to citizens and the Town by providing information and

regarding shifting from green house gas producing technologies to environmentally

sustainable ways of living and functioning.

Signature

Charles Lindner

Date

3t1812022

2



Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376

Norzoich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext.1.0L or 102

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd f or tho s e re øpply ing f or continuing øpp ointment s\

Name: Brad Wible

Address: 210 Kerwin Hill Road

Day phone: 202-286-1291

E-mail: bradwible@gmail.com

Position Applied For: Energy Committee

Evening phone: same

1. If you are re-applying for the same board/commissior¡ how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: NA Years: NA

2. Would you be vailable for everung or meetings?
Evening: (Y o o).
Are there other restrictions on your av aila If so, please describe:

I have two young children with all the commitments that entails, and we try to

spend lots of time outdoors together, but nothing particularly unusual

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

As a homeowner I've long been interested in energy efficiency and renewable

energy. ln my day job I spend a fair amount of time reading, discussing, and

writing about energy and climate science, technology, and policy.
4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

1.



5. Education and Current Emplo]¡ment

Name of Company: Science magazine Location: remote from Nonruich

Title: Senior Editor
Describe your work:

I solicit and edit op-eds on science/tech policy for a weekly, global, high-impact scientific

journal; www.science.org/commentary/analysis?startPage=&ConceptlD=505240

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

BS in physics, PhD in neuroscience, hence generally comfortable with technology,

numbers, analysis; 13 years experience as scientific journal editor, with part of my

beat being energy and climate science, technology, and policy

7. Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No). Il yes, please explain:

Comments:

Thank you for considering. I would be happy to discuss if you have questions. The work q[

the committee seems interesting and important. I hope I could bring something of value tg

the committee and community.

Signature

Brad Wible

Date

2 March 2022

2



Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376

Norwich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-L419 Ext,101 or 102

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing appointments'l

Name: Philip Zea

Address: 65 Maple Hill Road, Norwich, VT 05055

Day phone: @17) S1g-9720

E-mail: pzea@historic-deerfíeld.org

Eveningphone: 649-1846

Position Applied For: ¡srwich Historic preservation Commission

1. If you are re-applying for the same boardf cornmission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 1 Years: J

2. Would you be ble for evening oÍ meetings?
Evening: (Y )o (Y o
Are there other on your If so, please describe

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

45-year career in cultural history museums and historic preservation

4. Please include service on other municipal or school diskict Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

1



5. Education and Current Emplolzment

Name of Company: Historic Deerfield Location: Deerfield, MA
Title: President Emeritus
Describe your work:
Retired as C.E.O. May 2021 after eighteen years in the position

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

Curatorial and Administrative Experience since 1974 at Historic Deerfield, Historic

New England, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, New Hampshire Historical Society,

and Old Sturbridge Village. MA Winterthur Program/UDel.

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Date

Philip March 22,2022

7

c

2



Town of Nonnich
P.O. Box 376

NorwichVT 05055-0376
(802) 649-L419 Ext.101 or L02

AppLrcATroN FoR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
( and f or tho s e re øpply ing f or c ontinuing app ointments)

Name: Marc Aquila

Address: 688 New Boston Rd, Norwich, VT 05055

Day phone: 201-5 L9-5264 Evening phone: 20t-5I9 -5264

E-mail: marc.aqu ila @gma il.com

Position Applied For: Planning Commission

'1.,. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?

Terms: NA Years:

2. Would you be ble for evening meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y:ffi;
Are there other restrictions on your availability? If so, please describe

I can make morn¡ng meetings with a few weeks' notice.

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

Since the notice of open pos¡tions, I've reviewed the posit¡on descriptions and read and
reviewed all notes from the selectboard, planning comm¡ss¡on, and schoolboard
meetings s¡nce late 2020. I've spoken with Jaci Allen and Brian Loeb on the planning
commission ¡n the past two weeks to better understand what is expected.

I am interested in the planning comm¡ss¡on role as I'd like to contribute to the future of
Norwich's wastewater, affordable housing and zoning plans. My understanding is these
are the key issues the planning commission will be working on for several years.

My wife and I have lived in Norwich for the past ten years and have 2 kids at MCS. We
own our home and have also built a house in Norwich in the past 5 years and are
landlords. We raise bees, chickens and pigs at home.

1



4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

lhave not served on any public/municipal orschool boards. ln the past I have served

on the board of a non-prof¡t that supports foster kids.

5. Education and Current Emplo)¡ment

Nameof Company: Dartmouth College/Tuck Location: Hanover, NH
'l'itle: Director, Career Services

Describe your work: I advise students on their career search and I'm responsible for
building relationships with compan¡es which hire MBA students

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

I've been working since I was 12, I have an eng¡neering degree and MBA and I'm the
first person ín my family to earn a college degree in 4 years. ln the past 30+ years I've

worked across a variety of organizations in the public and private sector to collaborate

with different people and teams to get things done.

7. Do you feel there coulcl he ø.n.y con.fl.i.ct of interest with your personal beliefs,

occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

MNo). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Thank you for taking the time to review this application.

2

Signature : Mãrc Aqu'LLa Date: 4/6/2022



Toutn of Nonaich
P.O. Box 376

Nonuich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-L41"9 ExL L0L or 102

APpLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointmentsl

Name: Ernie Ciccotelli
Address:49 Tigertown Road, Norwich, Vermont 050bb
Day phone:802-526-4818 Evening phone: 802-526-4818
E-mail: Ernie.Ciccotelli@gmail.com
Position Applied For: Planning Commision

t. If you_ are re-applying for the same boardf commissiorç how many terms/years have
you already served?
Terms: 1" term and l" partial term Years: 4 years

2. Would you be available for evening and/or morning meetings?
Evening: (Yes No) YES Morning: (Yes No). YES
Are there other restrictions on your availability? rf so, please describe:
I work full time weekdays, and require advance notice of morning meetings.

3. Please list any experiences, skills and/ or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointrnent.

I have long experience as a design engineer, meaning I have significant
technological and scientific experience. I also have practiced for 20 years as an
attorney/ providing me with knowledge of the law,legal procedures, and legal
drafting skills; I have experience drafting statutes and regulations.

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards, Commissions, or
Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate whether or not any of
those appointments are current ones:
Current Position: Planning Commission - 1 term and one partial term; from 2018 to
present;
Current Position: Planning Commission Representative on Article 36 Task Force;
Current Position: Justice of the Peace/Boards of Civil Authority and Abatement - since
1994;
Past Position: Development Review Board - 1 term and one partial term, from 2003 to
2018;
Past Position: Norwich Board of Listers - 20ll-2015
Past Position Marion: Cross Facilities task force - l9g2 and 1994;
Past Position: Conservation Commission - 1992 to 1994;
Past Position: Natural Resources Survey - 1990 to 1992;

Please note that this application is considered a public document I



5. Education and Current Emplo]¡ment

Name of Company: New Hamspshire Division of Childreru Youth and Families
Location: Littleton, NH and remote-work from home.
Title:Attomey
Describe your work: Provide counsel to DCYF

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:
Four years on the Planning Commission;
Twenty years as an attorney, which included municipal, property, and
environmental law;
Vermont Law School, JD, 1998
New England College, F.FA,1979
Southeastem Massachusetts University (now UMass Dartrnouth) Mechanical
Engineerin g, 1972 - 197 4

7. Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No). No
If ycs, plcasc cxplain:

Comments:

4 9 - Zazz
Date

Please note that this application is considered a public document 2



Tawn of Norwích
P.O.&ox 376

Nonoich V"l' 05A55-A376

ßAÐ 649-1419 Ext.l0'l ar 142

Appt rcATloN Fon BoAnDs/coMMIssIoNs
(and fot tha se reøpply itrg for eont ítwing apV ointmentsl

Dayphone: lC('70,'Vqq, Eveningphone:

E-rnair: 
/ 

Vtfd *'@,/ rr?úL i { ' ¿a 'ot

Position Applied For: { I ;, ¡4, ng C¿, rrlþa, I tb 4
1. tf you are re-applyirg for the s¡Lme board/commission, how many tetms/years

Name:

Address:

have you already served?
Terms:

2. Would you be for
Evening: (Y
Are there other

\/,nrr,t C ro*
t( t îav¿r- l4¿^/,*

',1r/

Years:

rreetings?

on your av If so, please describe:

3. Please tist any experiences, skills and/ar qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

y'L¿¿ho, ,oi dn,,*,u'nV ex/¿r'tnç€ t't t/'" eletl'¿t ',
' 

i/u* þrW , oi/ ,,1¿"{41 ""o'k'-7 
{ t¿ /"/l'

EX¡z¿. ì¿rc ¿ w tþÀ Ler4,'{,r-/,on ,rb,r,(.,"4,r7.. '{'t* /b *?f:
q. l{"u*include senrice on other municipal or school district Boards, ULr- a -t/ t '¿

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not arry of those appointrnents are current ones:



5. Ëducation an4..C!¡rrent Ëmt¡lovment

Name of Compa ,ry, &d, { 
' 
on ( rat g

't"itle: /luþa.í-t þ¿.te T*<cAef
I.)cscritró vriu"r work:

[,txation: "Nur^, ,-L Lt

6. Pcrtincnt lìducation and/or lixpcrience:

bf
vlor k

i,< fl¿rhodt'êâ { t nÍ'n (¿-r*t T

apf ¿"r tLn41 €n7rnou'' ,þ,l4

7. Do vou feel there could be anr¡ conflict of interest with your personal beliefs.
or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Signature ,4nur- Date
Lt
{ U

¿4 *1
,¿ -¿--



Town of Norznich
P.O. Box 376

Noruich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-14L9 ExL101or 1-02

AppLrcATroN FoR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønil for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

Name: Brian Loeb

Address: 50 Willey Hill Rd.

Day phone: (802) 649_7277

E-mail: loebbrian@gmail.com

Position Applied For: planning Commission

Evening phone:

1,. If you are re-applying for the same board/commissiory how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 1 Years: 3

2. Would you be for evening ?or meetings
Evening: (Y o :(Y o).
Are there other restrictions on your availability If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

Professional experience with housing policy and regulation, financing for

affordable housing development, disaster recovery, non-profit capacity-

building, and research for community needs assessments.
4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Planning Commission - 1 term - 2019-present (current vice-chair)

Affordable Housing Subcommittee - 201 9-present

1

Childcare Committee - 2021-2022



5. Education and Current Emplovment

Name of Company: Self-employed Location: Non¡rich
Title: Consultant
Describe your work:

Research and strategy consulting for the Federal Home Loan Bank of New York,

a cooperative of financial institutions in New York, New Jersey, Puerto Rico and U.S.V.l.

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy (Tufts University) - M.A.

7.

Tufts University - B.A.

Training in financial analysis and small-claims court mediation.

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in seiving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes Q
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

I would be honored to continue to serve on the Planning Commission. lt has so far allowed

me to learn about the town and regional issues, listen to the priorities and needs of fellow

Nonryich residents, and apply my professional expertise (including on board management)

where helpful. Thank you.

Signature Date

Brian S. Loeb 3121122

2



Town of Norutich
P,O. Box 376

Norwich V7 ffi055-0376
(802) 649-1.419 Ext.101 or 702

ApprrcATIoN FoR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
(and for those reapplying for contínuing appointmentsl

Name: l(*t isa Ls r enzo

Address: t1 &r q3 l{, il Rr^0

Day phone: b46 - 7S3 'êt13 Evening phone: b 4C- 753-t2{3

E-mail: /¡¡rìs a øtAnl o(e a zo Q 3*;'l'co-
Position Applied For: Qee Co ,^^e , I

1. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served? n/^Terms: Years:

2. Would you be ble for meetings?
Evening: o
Are there other on your a If so please descríbe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills and/ or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appoinunent.

ffly {niv.,tg e^P I &(< an*hqsrash'C }arú'c iponlS t

NnB S 
^7{oc{< 

rs e( y',1 orvJ\ ctn È¿c f<al i o4 Þrol (a- tt1rn"

4, Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Tuwn [Aun"#r Sar¿¿nin3 Co rr, rn úl-< 4

4

^40

fflon{shlrq
(wterrll

1ke, S,"rn rn{r Sa,'¿nc{ hS Cnclf

1

€ '.J 
¿ nfs SPerl n¡ Co rYt n't t



5. Education and Current Employment

Name of Company: nlL
Title:
Describe your work:

l.ocation:

6. Pertinent Education and/or Experience:

/rÂo{4n¿r lo sel¡-oo t a7r0 ctnil{,run ø',L'ln þlú hncLgrowaØ.

7. Do you feel there could fu any conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,

^. occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

@ t lo¡.-r yes, pleasä eiplain:

Comments: A o-ffi ¿ie,k 0 ql,,o,*t W a(rt,t*tt htq -þ &rw
-14¡¿ Jooe +ltt¡<

o

o/ì OILAC¿

signarure ?Yl û'u¿; k-ry Date I TrzL/, o/

?



Town of Norcuich
P.O. Box 376

Norwich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext.101 or 1.02

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for contìnuing øppoìntments)

Name: Linda Cook

Address: PO Box B2B Norwich Vermont 05055 14T river Road

Day phone: 1-603-208 -784T Evening phone: 1-603-208 -Tg4T

E-mail: cookl 1 57  @gmail.com

Position Applied For: ge¡¡6 Waste Committee

L. If you are re-applying for the same board/commissiorL how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: Years:

2. Would you be for evening of meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y o)
Are there other restrictions on your If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills and/ or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

When I was on the Select Board I reviewed the Cassela Contract.

Set Fees for the TrashTicket and the Permit Stickers.

Passing out flyers, update residents on Recyling changes.
4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

I was on the Select Board

I am on the Finance Committee and the Historic Preservation Commission

1
Please note that this applicntian is considered ø public document



5. Education and Current Employment

Name of Company: Town of Non¡rich Fire Depat Location: Norwich
Title: Fire Fighter
Describe your work:
We respond to CO2 and Smoke alarms,Auto Accidents, Water leaks, Structure and Grass

Fires, Medical Emergencys Mutual Aid assists and more.

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

I work weekly with others

7.

organizing the Plow Share and the Book Shed.l attend the Solid Waste

Committee meetings and am working with the committee reviewing/up dating signage

Do you feel there could be any conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or coñrnittee? (Yes Q
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

I enjoy working outside with others.

Signature Date

113112022

2
Pleøse note thøt this applicøtion is considered a public document



Town of Norwich
P.O, Box 376

N ot'ttticlt VT 05 05 5-037 6

(802) 649-1419 Ext 10L or 102

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(and for those reapplying for continuing øppointørcnts\

Name: TÍrod €ooú,Á

Address: 4tt Uhoa*ø RÅ",'La.n&&tt, NH

Dayphone: 8o2-¿î9 -Ì65? Eveningphone: 8ot'211' ?6 ã9

E-mail: GooJ.r,",,r¡-g s o*,d ?.n..¿/o@,. ! t'^ø" L ' cct á'\

Position Applied For:

1. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years

have you alreadY served?

Terms: Y Years:

meetings?2. Would you be for evening

Evening: (Y o (Y

.-l

and/or

"$to)
Are there other on your av If so, please describe:

Please list any experiences, skills ancl/or qualifications which you feel woulci

especially suit you for this appointment'

3o lr5 trr. \-ê-'a-¡t d¡¡-s

Ct ti li'r.l ."¡ì$. :., I q¡,.{u*uÈu,¡ g t- itsr'¿ ú '-'r' ¿'¡'Þ

[rr.T t 1\¡1.r9\g Tree5 c"r. ùt'tt1 lvrc'sr5.,

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boarcls,

Commissions, oï committees both in Norwich ancl elsewhere and ind'icate

whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

't

Pleøse nnte thøt tltis øpplicntion is considered a public clocutnettt



5

Nameof Company: (looðruln t^slruclnion [l-ç Location: \
ñf oru.ctTitle: d.únel^

Describe your work: Li1[t Ércqvotiun
Â\\ f[a¡¿s 1t-{.<- r^.Jof kn

6 Pertinent Education and/ or Experience

3s Yrs i,r '-\\¿ p,¿ l¿

Li., Bu',t d¿i'

la'(øTtqc in 1.4, (Jeeds

7. Do you feel there could bc nny cotrflict of interest with your personal beliefs,

^ 
g:.tp_ltion or employer in serving on this board., cornmission or cornrnittee? (Ves Q

(Ð No). If yes, please explain:

Signature ,l^ 62,,/^¿ Date 3 -?-'1'l I

2

Please note thnt tlús apptication is considered ø public document



Town of Norañch
P.O. Box 376

Norwich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1"41"9 Ext.101" or 102

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
(ønd for thsse reøpplying for continuing øppoìntmentsl

Name: Jeff Lubell

Acldress: 23 Spring Pond Road

Ðay phone: g02-649-729A Evening phone: 102-649_T230

Ë-mail: jefflubell@yahoo.Çom

Position Applied For: Tq¡6 Rivers-Ottauquechee RC seat

1. lf you are rc-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Te'ns: qj years: A

a-
5

2. Would vou be ailable for evening mornlng meetings?
Evening: (Y ning: (Y

on your availabili
c
ty? If so, please describe:Are there other

I work full-time. Ëvenings are therefore better for me. However, I can make

the occasional day meeting with some notice.
3. Please list any cxperiences, skills and/or qualifications which you feel would

especially suit you for this appointment.

I am the director of housing and community initiatives at Abt Associates,

a mission-driven consulting and research firm. I has worked on housing

issues for more than 20 years.
4' f)leasc include scrt'icL'on other rnunicipal or school c{istrict Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

I am completing my service on the planning Commission

I continue to serve on the Affordable Housing subcommittee

I have been serving up until now as the arternate on the Two Rivers-

and/or
u{\o¡

1

Ottauquechee RC



5. Education and Clrrrent Emplo)¡men!

Name of Company: Abt Associates Location: Norwich
Title: Dir. of housing & comm'ty initiatives
Ðescribe your work:
I am a full-time telecommuter who specializes in research and technical assistance on

affordable housing, community development and financial capability

6. Pertinent Education and/or Experience:

Long service on the Norwich planning commission

7. Do you feel there could be anv conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:

No.

Comments:

I look forward to continuing my service on the Two Rivers-Ottauquechee RC. With my

participation in the planning commission winding down, I now have time to assume the role

of Norwich's main representative. This assumes that Rod is no longer available given his

new duties.

f)ate
,// I

uf /,5/* z"
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Toutn of Nonnich
P.O. Box 376

Noruich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-141-9 Lxt.1.01 or 1.02

APPLICATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for tho s e reøpplying for continuing øpp ointments)

Name: Jacqueline Allen

Address: 15 Union Village Road, Nonvich

Day phone: 2Og-253-4A71 Evening phone:

E-mail: allenjaci@gmail.com

Position Applied For: lpgRC alternate representative

1. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: Years:

2. Would you be ailable for everung or meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y o).
Are there other res on your a If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

I have served on the Planning Commission for -6 years.

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

No other municipal positions. currently also serve on the upper Valley

'1.

Educators I nstitute board



5. Education and Current Emplo]¡ment

Name of Company: Retired

Comments:

Signature

Jacqueline Allen

Title:
Describe your work:

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

Nonrich Planning Commission experience, Vermont Preservation Trust experience

Do you feel there could be øny conJlict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

7

Location:

Date

o

April 4, 2022

2



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Keeling, Simon <Simon.Keeling@vermont.gov>

Thursday, April 07, 2022 10:06 AM

Rod Francis; Miranda Bergmeier

Body Armor Order

Rod

I am submitting a request for body armor replacements for Officers Berry, Root, and Myhre. All three are using

vests that have exceeded the manufacturer's expiry dates. The vests typically have a service life of five years,

after which time they are no longer guaranteed to perform as designed.

We have a budget line item for this expense and receive a regular state grant equal to 50% of the cost of body

armor purchases.

The purchase order is $2979.00. We intend to apply for a grant once the purchase has been made for

$1489.89, recouping half the cost.

Thank you

Chief Simon Keeling
Nonruich Police Department
10 Hazen Street / PO Box 311, Nonruich, VT 05055

(802) 649-1460 (office)
(802) 649-1775 (fax)
si mon. keeling@vermont. gov

please note that any response to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record under the Vermont Public Records Act.

1



TO\ryN OF NORWICH
P.O. Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055

5

PURCHASE ORDER

PO#: {DATE:

VENDOR:

ITEMS OR SERVICES PURCHASED

t
.<¿l-

fl5 r-¿r-Vl\ (*."

r
CHARGE ACCOUNT:

Department Head:
Town Manager:

Finance Department Use Only

AMOUNT:

TOTAL:

Date



THE SAFARILAND GROUP

L3386 international Parkway

Jacksonville, FL32218
Phone (603) 361-L932

Order Request

DeliveryType Date

TO:

STOCK NO:

PHONE NO:

ztP

CITY:

STREET

COMPANY

DESCRIPTION

Chief Simon Keeling

Norwich Police Dept

10 Hazen Dr

Norwich, VT

05055 SALES PERSON:

Jim Berry

DATE: t2/to/202t

SX Levef ll, A5 Female Structured Panels, - LZL9785-F

SX Level l¡lA, A7 Vest Panels, - L2L9784-M

U1 Uniform Shirt Carrier, Front Opening-Navy, L303538

Alex Root 24L4 22L5

Brian Berry 2214 22L5

Kathryn Myhre R2413 2213
2021 NASPO Contract Prici

Camera Tabs

Trauma Plate, 5" X 8u-1220902-58 3

2

t
QUANITY

3

TOTAL
so.oo
5o.oo

so.o0
So.oo

So.oo

s18s.00
Sz¿.oo

s7So.0o

STso.oo

UN¡T PRICE

TAX EXEMPT NO:

SHIP TO:

CUSTOMER ORDER #:

5z,glg.oo

So.oo

So.oo

So.oo

So.oo

so.oo
Ssoz.oo

5tz.oo
s1,560.oo

s780.00

TOTAL

All prices Quoted, Valid for 30 days unless otherwise specified



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Keeling, Simon <Simon.Keeling@vermont.gov>

Thursday, April 07, 2022 9:51 AM
Rod Francis; Miranda Bergmeier
PD4 repairs and new vehicle orders

Rod

The unmarked 2013 Ford Police lnterceptor sedan, PD4, is currently out of service, due to safety issues. The
state inspection is due 413012022. The car ¡s has been examined at the Co-op Service Center and the
quotation I have received (attached) for $2985.76 would ensure that it meets the state inspection criteria.

We have budgeted for a replacement unmarked vehicle (a hybrid Toyota RAV4 SUV). I cannot source a
replacement vehicle immediately, due to current inventory shortages in the car market. I have made inquiries
at several dealerships, as well as our W state fleet contacts, and the general consensus is a lead time of 6-8
months for a hybrid vehicle.

There is a need to either repair or replace the unmarked vehicle, since police employees require the vehicle for
training, non-patrol errands, and, ¡n the Chiefs case, a take-home vehicle. Recently, one of my officers
submitted a request for over $300 for mileage reimbursement, due to training at the Vermont Police Academy
in Pittsford, and an errand to the State Offices in Waterbury, that required the use of his privately owned
vehicle. There will be more future requirements for officers to attend training so these mileage reimbursement
costs are likely to recur unless they can make use of the unmarked vehicle.

Since the unmarked vehicle cannot be readily replaced and is unable to pass inspection, I respectfully request
that repairs can be made to this necessary vehicle.

I also respectfully request that we place orders for the unmarked hybrid and police interceptor hybrid vehicles
that have been approved in the budget, due to their significant lead times. I have reached out to the state bid
providers for information and will confirm if a deposit is required.

Thank you

Chief Simon Keeling
Non¡rich Police Department
10 Hazen Street / PO Box 31 1, Noruvich, VT 05055

(802) 649-1460 (office)
(802) 649-1775 (Íax)
simon. keeling@vermont.gov

Please note that any response to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record under the Vermont Public Records Act.

1



INVOICE

Coop Service Genter
US Route 5 South
Noruvich, VT. 05055
Phone: 802-526-9103 Fax: 000-

INVOICE

12578

Printed Date: 0313112022 Work Completed: 03/30/2022

nonuich, town of

Home 802-649-1460

2013 Ford - Taurus Police lnterceptor - 3.51, V6 (213C1) VIN(B)

Lic # : CDX964 Odometer ln'. 123543

VIN #: 1FAHP2M80 DG199872

Part Descri lNumber

Hardware / nuts / bolts / fittings
Ha¡dware

front sway bar línk

510-426012

rear sway bar link
11030781303ctr

Rear bumper support
8G1217906A

Good year Enforcer 103 V Rated

244-55-18

Tire Disposal

Disposal

Org. Estimate 0.00 Revisions 0.00

Sale Ext Labor Desc

1.00 250.00 250.00 check over for vermont state inspection

2.00 48.12 96.24

check over for state inspection

Repair both side rusted rocker panels

Replace front and rear sway bar links

mb4

replace rear bumper support

alingnment

2,00 43.01 86.02

4.00 263.00 1,052.00

4.00 7.50 30.00

Current Estimate 0.00

Ext

52.50

1.00 264.00 2ô4.00

630.00

157.50

105.00

157.50

105.00

f Payments - l

Labor:
Parts:

'1,207.50

1,778.26

SubTotal:
Tax:
Total:
Bal Due:

2,985.76

0.00
2,985.76

$2,s85.76

Vehicle Received : 3130 12022 Gustomer Number : 3606

necessâry you your car or
described on street, highways or elsewhere for the purpose to testing and/or ¡nspect¡on. An express mechaniCs lien is hereby acknowledged on above car or truck to secure the
amount of repa¡rs thereto. Wananty on most parts and labor ¡s two years or 24,000 miles whichever comes first. Wânanty work has to be performed in our shop & cannot exceed the
or¡glnal cost of repa¡r. lf your Vehicle has been in and tires / wheels havê been removed. We highly recommend that wheels be retorqued between 300-500 m¡le6 as wheels can come
loose.

https :/Ávunv. surveymon key.com/r/coo pservicec€n te r

Signature Date

Visit us on the web: www.coopfoodstore.com

Servrce Advisor : Jillson, Damon. lêch : duprey, Lenny

Emai I Address: garage@coopfoodstore.com

Page 1 of 1 ' copyrighl (c) 2022 M¡tchell Repa¡r lnformation Company, LLC ìnvhrs 5.1221k



Miranda Bergmeier

Sent:
From:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Keeling, Simon < Simon.Keeling@vermont.gov>
Thursday, April 07,20229:55 AM
Chuck Williams
Rod Francis; Miranda Bergmeier
Re: Hybrid SUV order

Ok, Chuck, thanks for letting me know

Simon

From: Chuck Williams <cwilliams@keyauto.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 7,2022 9:5O

To: Keeling, Simon <Simon. Keeling@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Hybrid SUV order

EXTERT{AL SENDËR: Do not open attachrnents or click on links unless you recognize and trust the sender.
Chiel

I can't order one at this time.

Ford has shut off new orders for2O22 models and not opened the order bank for 2023 models,

The 2023 models haven't been priced yet

Will let you know as soon as I can order

Chuck Williams
Fleet Sales Mgr.
McGee Ford of Montpelier
802-651-0238
802-65L-0225 Fax

From: Keeling, Simon <Simon. Keeling@vermont.gov>
Sent: Thursday, April 7,2022 9:40 AM
To: Chuck Williams <cwilliams@keyauto.com>
Subject: Hybrid SUV order

ICAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.]
Chuck

I would like to order a police interceptor hybrid SUV. Please let me know the process (PO etc) and whether a
deposit is required.

Thank you

1

Chief Simon Keeling



Norwich Police Department
10 Hazen Street / PO Box 311, Norwich, VT 05055

(802) 649-1 460 (office)
(802) 649-1775 ffax)
simon. keelinq@vermont.qov

please note that any response to this electron¡c message may be subject to disclosure as a public record under the Vermont Public Records Act.

2



TO\ryN OF NORWICH
P.O. Box 376

Norwicho VT 05055

DATE:

VENDOR:
3 l:a.-'l':rr

PURCHASE ORDER

PO#

Finance Department Use Only

AMOUNT: æ-. ôC)

TOTAL: àç. ()¿}

ITEMS OR SERVICES PURCHASED:

tff)luft1;l-, ''l'2' <ì ¡ (..¡J\4
c--- "ì rY\+,r-î-3

CHARGEACCOUNT: /-^*6 - tty>'-|qq.

Department Head:
Town Manager:

Date oq/os / zoro(t 
-(

mbergmeier
Typewritten Text
7



C
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Contract for

Historical Land Records Services

Norwich, Vermont
Bonnie Munday, Town Clerk

1

Cott Systems, lnc.

2800 Corporate Exchange Dr

Columbus, OH 4323L
(8OO) 234-2688 | www.Cottsystems,com

mbergmeier
Typewritten Text
7



Historical Land Records Services I Norwich, Vermont

Coll-:S-
ill¡ùEùlt

ADDENDUM FOR IMAGE SERVICES

This Addendum for lmage Services ("Addendum") is by and between Cott Systems, lnc. ("Cott") and
Norwich, Vermont ("Customer"). This Addendum is being "Executed" (signed) under the Terms and Conditions of
Cott's Master Agreement for Products and Services.

1 Service. Cott will electronically capture record books, where applicable and provide a software program that
will allow automated import of electronically captured images of record books into Customer's base land
records system, and/or will allow automated linking of images to the associated index data within the
Customer's base land records system as specified. The automated import and link program will track the
actual number of images imported and/or linked and will expire upon the completion of the project as
outlined.

2 Source. The source of record book images, may include, though is not limited to, microfilm, microfiche,
aperture cards, CD/DVDs containing data in .TlF format and original hardcopy record books. Project efforts
may include on-site scanning from original books, and if so, would be specified. While Cott will use reasonable
efforts to provide a quality image, Customer is responsible for ensuring that the quality of captured record
books pages is acceptable. lf Customer is responsible for providing the original images, additional costs may
apply to correct problems with quality.

3 Fees. The fees are set forth in the "Fees" and "Payments" sections.

4 Early Termination. Customer may terminate this service and this Addendum by providing written notice to
Cott. Cott is entitled to recover from Customer all fees incurred through the date of termination.

5 Ownership. Cott and Customer acknowledge the Customer owns all rights and privileges to the images made
available through this service. Cott will not remarket or claim ownership of the images.

6 Disclaimer of Warranty. EXCEPT AS SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH HEREIN, NEITHER COTT NOR ANY OF tTS

VENDORS MAKES ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH
RESPECTTOTHE IMAGES MADEAVAIIABLETHROUGH THISSERVICE ORTHE OTHER PRODUCTS OR SERVICES
PROVIDED BY COTT OR THE PERFORMANCE, RELIABILITY, COMPLETENESS, TIMELINESS, SECURIW OR
RESULTS OF USE THEREOF. WITHOUT LIMITING THE FOREGOING, EXCEPT AS SPECIFICATLY SET FORTH
HEREIN, NEITHER COTT NOR ANY OF ITS VENDORS WARRANTS THAT THE IMAGES OR THE OTHER PRODUCTS
OR SERVICES PROVIDED BY COTT OR THE OPERATION THEREOF ARE OR WILL BE COMPLETE, ACCURATE,
ERROR-FREE, UNINTERRUPTED OR SECURE OR MEETS OR WILL MEET CUSTOMER'S REqUtREMENTS.

The terms of this Addendum govern the provision of image services by Cott.

X Customer Acknowledgement: Date:

.2800 Corporåla [xchangr Dr . SsitÊ 300, Col¡¡rnb¡¡s. Oh;o 43231 | www.codrysiÊrni-cóm I (CðO) 234-26S8

¿.
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Historical Land Records Services I Norwich, Vermont

ADDENDUM FOR HISTORICAL INDEX¡NG SERVICES

This Addendum for Historical lndexing Services ("Addendum") is by and between Cott Systems, lnc.
("Cott") and Norwich, Vermont ("Customer"). This Addendum is being "Executed" (signed) under the Terms and
Conditions of Cott's Master Agreement for Products and Services.

1. Service. Cott will provide a service to key or type index data directly from record images. The index data will
be verified for accuracy and imported into Customer's land records system for public search purposes as well
as for printing purposes.

2. Record Source. lndex data will originate from the record source identified. While Cott will use reasonable
efforts to produce quality index data, Customer is responsible for ensuring that the quality of the ¡nit¡al records
is suitable.

3. Accuracy. A minimum index data accuracy guarantee of ninety-five percent (95%) accompanies this
agreement. Data accuracy guarantees are dependent upon factors such as, but not limited to, source image
quality, rules provided by the office, and sample sets approved by the Customer. ln the event that the
Customer finds inaccuracies that fall outside of the approved sample set(s), Cott will make the necessary
corrections as outlined within the Acceptance portion of this agreement.

4. Acceptance. The Customer is responsible for ensuring the project scope outlined is correct and agreeing to the
project scope outlined upon signature of this agreement. Cott will make necessary corrections to data within
six (6) months from the final deliverables date of postage. lf no issues are raised within six (6) months from the
date of postage the Customer agrees and acknowledges that all deliverables are correct and accepted thus
requiring no changes. lf the Customer deems changes are required after six (6) months from the date of
postage such services falloutside of this agreement and are subject to charges by Cott.

5. Work Period. Project work periods are estimates and begin from the time in which final resulting indexing
sample sets are approved in writing by the Customer. Cott is not responsible for project delays outside of Cott's
control during the sample approval process or post-delivery of data by Cott.

6. Fees. Fees for this service are as specified. Fees are subject to change ¡n the event a) the actual number of
instruments differs from the estimated number of instruments on which the fee is partially based, b) the parties
mutually agree to changes in the Guidelines, or c)the parties mutually agree to a different calculation of the
fees. Customer will be notified of any fee increase.

7. Ownership. Cott and Customer acknowledge the Customer owns all rights and privileges to the data made
available through this service. Cott will not remarket or claim ownership of the data.

8. Data Presented. While Cott's systems allow for excluding certain data from being viewable when accessing
Customer's base land records system, Customer acknowledges and agrees that Customer is responsible for
complying with all applicable laws regulating the disclosure of private, sensitive or personal information. Cott
exercises no control over, specifically rejects any responsibility for and will be held harmless from and aga¡nst
any liability for the form, content, accuracy or quality of information passing or obtained through or resident
on the land records system. Customer is responsible for determining which records, fields, data, images or
port¡ons thereof, are available for searching or viewing. Customer will be responsible for implementing and

i.à

¿l¡0Ð Codpúråt. Êthange Dr . fu¡rÈ 300, Cclt¡mbu¡, Ohro ¡lll31 | www.cottsyslèñr3-(oln i {S0û} 234-26SS
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Historical Land Records Services I Norwich, Vermont

carrying out such standards.

9. Disclaimer of warranty. ExcEPT As sPEctFlcALLy sET FoRTH HERE|N, NETTHER corr NoR ANy oF tTs
VENDORS MAKES ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPIIED, WITH
RESPECT TO THE INDEX DATA MADE AVAITABLE THROUGH THIS SERVICE OR THE OTHER PRODUCTS OR
SERVICES PROVIDED BY COTT OR THE FUNCT|ONAL|TY, PERFORMANCE, REL|AB|UTY, COMPLETENESS,

TIMELINESS, SECURITY OR RESULTS OF USE THEREOF. WITHOUT LIMITING THE FOREGOING, EXCEPT AS

SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH HEREIN, NEITHER COTT NOR ANY OF ITS VENDORS WARRANTS THAT THE INDEX
DATA OR THE OTHER PRODUCTS OR SERVICES PROVIDED BY COTT OR THE OPERATION THEREOF ARE OR

WILI BE COMPLETE, ACCURATE, ERROR-FREE, UNINTERRUPTED OR SECURE OR MEETS OR WILL MEET
cusToMER's REqU|REMENTS.

The terms of this Addendum govern the provision of indexing services by Cott and Customer

X Customer Acknowledgement: Date:

28OO Corpû.åfe Érchange Or , fultÊ ]00. Colr¡mbur. Ohro "13231 | úr,.r¡rv.con:,y!îems.corn I (8ctt ¿t-¡-zt&S

¿a
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Historical Land Records Services I Norwich, Vermont

Cott and Customer have executed this contract to be effective as of the date it is signed by Customer and
Cott. Cott's Master Agreement for Products and Services also applies to the provision of services by Cott under
this contract and the terms of such agreement are hereby incorporated by reference. The terms actually set forth
in this contract will govern in the event of any conflict or inconsistency between its terms and the terms set forth
in any other document between the parties.

Master Agreement for Products and Services

Resolution3 Hosted Services Addendum

RECORDhub Service Addendu m

tl12/2022
(Date Signed)

Llt2/2022
(Date s¡cned)

(Date)

(Print Nâme)

(PrÍnt Title)

(Aftest)

Customer acknowledgement required on additional page(s).

u1612020
(Datê Sicned)

Norwich. Vermont
(County, Parish, Town)

This agreement needs to be signed ond returned by 4/15/2-022.

CUSTOMER

(Signature){Dâtè)

COTT SYSTEMS, INC.

(signature)

Deborah A. Ball
(Prìnt Name)

Chief Executive Officer
{Prìnt Title)

(Attest)

Please digitally sign and initial; or print, sign, and initial original copy.

Once contract is signed, please fax or email the entire contract (all pages) to Cott.

To: CottSystems I ATTN: Finance Dept. | 1.866.540.1072 | contracts@cottsystems.com

O ar tíf íe tl

\T{rn¿n'.r iilain¿.s.1 [nti:r¡nise
\XlBEl.¡C

2SO0Cotporatc Êrchange Þ¡ . S.rl!â 100. ColurÌìbr¡s. Ohro {1231 | wwvr.contyit€m3,ccm I {8ü01 23,1.2õ88
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Historical Land Records Services I Norwich, Vermont

ORDER SUMMARY

Backfile Scanning Service with lmport.

I Land Records, (22) loose leaf volumes 72-911or L980 - 1988, and volumes 6-7 Attachments.

Record Source. Scanning by Cott in Vermont.

Cott captures images, evaluates images for quality and completeness.

Cott formats images for import, develops import utility to load images into land records system.

lmport to Hosted Resolution3.

Estimated (LL,7 611 images.

Encompasses up to 5 GB of lmages.

Price is $0.28 per image.

Estimated Project Price is 53,293 and $10 per month.

Books are loose leaf (not bound).

Page size is less than or equal to 1L x 1-7 (does not include large plats; no attachments, no glued or
stapled pages).

Source documents provided by the Customer are assumed to be of usable quality, are complete, and

are numbered and presented in sequence.

Pricing is based on a special rate [multiple towns committing to do backfile scanning work with Cott].

Commencement of project will be contingent on timing of when other towns commit to this effort.

Cott may request that Customer coordinate with Cott on the transportation of their books to be

scanned at a central location in Vermont.

Authorized access to Cott systems products (excluding search) is limited to Norwich, Vermont,
employees, no access may be granted to 3rd party suppliers.

The Clerk must ensure Cott employees have unlimited, unrestricted access to the Clerk's office for any

requested period and the Clerks are fully available for coordination communication, including the
possibility of evening and weekend activities and communication.

The import process will not account for multiple instruments on one image where an instrument on the
image continues to the next page (a different image). lf this situation exists with this backfile project,

Cott Systems can provide, upon the Customer's request, a utility to assist the Customer for no

additional charge. The utility will provide customer with an option to select that image and attach the
selected image to the appropriate instrument.

I

I

:gr0 LL.rprlr:c !erlrar{u !-;r !¡¡'ie j.$ri t-.3 ¡¡r¡i1.1. L'rli,r-, -llll! ( rrr,'r,,,,3n!t:ieñ¡! (i}r¡ |Sild,l ll.¡ JtrS¿
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Historical Land Records Services I Norwich, Vermont

Land Records, (42) volumes worth 72 - tt1" 1980 - Oct 1993, 6-7 Attachments.

Record Source. Existing images in Hosted Resolution3 forvolumes 92-1,1,1,.

Record Source. Newly scanned images for volumes, 72 - 9t, and 6-7 Attachments.

Fields to be indexed Grantor, Grantee, Date Filed, Book/Page, Kind, Description.

Typed document (not handwritten).

lncludes import of index data with link to images.

Estimated (9,831-) instruments.

Estimated Project Price is 522,765.

Commencement of project will be contingent on timing of when other towns commit to this effort.

Authorized access to Cott systems products (excluding search) is limited to Norwich, Vermont,

employees, no access may be granted to 3rd party suppliers.

The Clerk must ensure Cott employees have unlimited, unrestricted access to the Clerk's office for any

requested period and the Clerks are fully available for coordination communication, including the
possibility of evening and weekend activities and commun¡cation.

Historical Indexing Service.

I

1. Deployment.

¡ Hosted deployment.
¡ lncludes index data availability on RECORDhub.

2. lmplementation. Project management and import services are included

A Note Regarding COVID-19
Cott Systems adheres to all applicable local, state, and federal guidelines regarding COVID-L9. Work by Cott team

members, including though not limited to applicable travel and on-site work, may be impacted by COVID-19

related restrictions. As your project progresses, we will work with you to make any necessary adjustments to
coordinate the successful completion of your project.

i?

2SOOCorporàtê Errhrnge Dr .sùitÊ 300, Columbr¡s. Ohro 43231 | www cottrystems.corñ i (8,ûûl 2X-:688
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Historical Land Records Services I Norwich, Vermont

Fees 526,0581and $10/mo.

Project Fee

lmage Fee

Total Fee

S10,23o

S15,S2S 
1- based upon estimated units

s26,058

Units

lmages, lnstruments

l- Fees are based in part on the initial estimated number of units which was prepared based on information
provided from an on-site survey of the records. lf the actual number of units processed is less than the
estimate, customer will be invoiced for an aggregate amount that is less than the total spec¡fied herein. lf
the actual number of units processed is higher than the initial estimate, additional unit charges will apply that
will be the responsibility of the customer. Cott Systems will notify the customer of any additional charges.

Schedule of Payments

lnvoice upon receipt of signed contract

Balance due upon subsequent monthly invoices

Invoice upon Go-Live Date

$o

s26,058 2

S10 / month 3

2 Cott will issue subsequent invoice(s) until the project is complete. lnvoice(s) will be issued to reflect the actual
number of units processed by Cott for the previous month. lnvoice(s) may also be issued for the actual number
of units imported by Cott for the previous month. Cott will apply any applicable credit on your account from the
initialdown payment.

3The above monthly fee is in addition to current monthly system fee

PLEASE NOTE: The pricing in this offer is valid through 4/L5/2022. After this date, this offer will be priced at the
current rate.

Cott is confidentwe will hitthe minimum imoge poge threshold of 250,000 imoges (from which the special
pricing presented ¡n this contrdct is based upon). Though in the unlikely event less thon the expected quontity of
imoges is received from vorious towns in Vermont, the price is subject to increase. tf the price changes, Cott will
notily you ond issue a revised contract prior to beginning any backfile work.

Customer occepts and ogrees that the Íollowíng quølifiers øpply:
o Trovelb/from the state is not restricted by Covid-L9 regulations
o Customer must accept Cott's scheduling date for scanning

X Customer Acknowledgement: Date:

^l5i1U i*iru.lij'.e !rll\¿¡t¡iû (]r 5Ji:ii ]LlfJ CÊlJr!ìuüi. rJF,il .lJlJl i ,r.',,rr!r i.rl11]g:4nì1-(ùr]! i9U{"rli'l ii:¡I

Page | 8











oa/08/2022
09:57 u

Tom of Nolvích Àccounts Payab].e

ct¡eck warrant Report * 22-29 Currsnt PrieE N€xt FY InvoLceg

For checks For Ct¡eck Àcct 03(Generall O4/L3/2O22 lo O4/f3/2O22

P¿ge 1 of, 5

lnil1igao

Check

Date

LL43S O4lt3/22
LLr35 O4/L3/22

rL43s O4lt3/22

LL439 O4lL3/22

LL439 OAlr3/22

ROBERT CÀ åCCOI'NTEMPS

ROBERT SÀ ÀgCOI,r¡TElrPS

ROBERI BÀ ÀCCOT'I|IIEMÞS

59635522

59667909

597 449L7

1193. 97

1235.08

1415.12

o. oo

0.00
o.00

1193. 97

1.235. 08

L4L5.L2

Purct¡¿se

åDounÈ

Digcount

ÀDount

ÀBout

Paid

check

Nunbervendgr

ÀTG ÀDI'AI¡TÀG TRI,CR GROI'P

ROOT AI,EXAI¡DER P ROOT

ÀNIITII'E À¡ÍI:IIUE CARÞE!! CåRE & CLE,AI]¡ING 455598

Invgice IBvoice D€sclitr'Èion

!ùrrr,L-¡fK E¡fDrNG 03/18/22
i¡¿r¡.¡"-rsx ENDr!¡G o3l25l22
uürL-r{K ENDfNG 0¡ll01/22

R7O1O02759: 1 DPW-IRK *8 MATNTENAÌ¡CE 8951.38

ROOTEVIDTR,ÈI PD TVIDNCE P-I' A TRAI}¡IN 302.45

9D-3/L6 A 3./24 CI,E:A¡¡ING 360. OO

PD-!{ÀIIEP¡.ATES (6)

DPW - 63,780 r.BS SÀf.T

DPw- 42,800 r.BS SÀLT

DPn - 60,220r,85 SÀLr

cl¡eck tota].

ct¡eck Total

0.00

3A4t.L7

0.00 8951.38 LL436 O4lL3/22

0. oo 302.45 LL437 O4/L3/22

o. oo 360.00 Lr43A O4/L3/22

FD-DEÍECTIVE B¡DGES

BI.AßTOÞ BLÀRTOP INC 2991L DPÍI-COI.D/GRN PÀTCE 2LS .16

S¡{ENBR BRIE SINENSON o3/2L8O3/24 REC-SNÀCKS/ pEO¡rE CoRD a4 -97

BI'RI.COIIM BT'RLINGTON COMMI'NICÀTIONS SERV BCS9856 DPII-ÍRß 12 NE9I RÈDIO 862.00

CÀI¡ON CÀ¡¡ON SOLUIIOIIS À¡IERICÀ, INC. 6000147890 TI¡: copier EiDt e:<trt (2) 181.76

BENS

BENS

BENI S I'NIEORMS

BEN'S T'NIE.ORMS

101674

101973

cåRGrf,ú

CÀRGII¡I,

cÀRcrtL

C.IRGILL INC.SAI,T DI\/ISION

CÀRGIÍ.L INC-SÀIT DrVISTON

CIRGII,L IÌ{C-SÀ¡.I DTVISION

2906971091

2906985843

290700935¿

131.15

189. OO

0.00
o. oo

131 .15

1ag . o0

319.15

o-oo 2L5.46 tL44O O4/r3/22

o-oo -a4.97 tr14L O4/L3/22

0.00 862.00 LL¿42 O4/t3/22

BI'SINESS

BUS¡NESS

BI'SN¡ESS CARD

AOSINESS CÀRD

r7032203307

¡rp30¿51956

PD-VT DI[l' REG. FEE

DPW-SOIæ DEP!: UL¡IKEE Gg

75. 00

219.OO

0,00
o-oo

cl¡eck Tota1

cl¡êck totãl s772.LL

Check TotèI 7983.75

Check Tota]. 562.34

1L443 041L3122

Lt443 041L3/22

LL445 O4/L3/22

Lr44s O4/L3/22

LL445 041L3/22

LL446 041L3122

tL446 OrlL3/22

rL447 O4/L3/22

LL4t7 04113122

2A.9O LL44A O4lL3/22

784.50 LL449 O4/L3/22

76_OO

279 -OO

355. 00

o-oo 181.76 rt444 O4lr3/22

2207.LL

1481. 09

2043.9L

0.00

0 .00

0.00

2207.|L

1481. 09

2093.9L

C,ASEI¡IÀ

CÀSEl.LA

CASEI.I.À I{ÀSTE SER\rICES

C'A'SEI,LA ¡IASifE SERì¡ICES

0713156

0713157

DPW.NO SPECIFIC TRÀSE P-

DPW-TR.ASS E CED

4349.33

3634 .42

0.00
o-oo

1349.33

3634.42

LI¡IDBERG

¡,IITDBÊRG

CSERYL A 
'.II¡DBTRG

CEERYL À LIIIDBERG

o33L220ttOL22 tÍÀLTItÀ!|. MÀ CONFERENCE

O¿O52O22IIÀIL POSTÀGE À¡¡D CERT OF I'ÀIL

5097919639 DP9f-gRD SngrÀCE DTSTNFEC 28.90

558. 50

3.88

0.00

0.00

558 .50

3. 88

CINTÀS CINTÀS CORPOR,ÀTION

CIVES CIVES COBPO \¡000012900 DPft-tRK t1 NEw B¡ÀDE 78¿.50 0.00

-

Addendum for Item 3



o4/o8/22

09:57 u

v€ndor

co¡.tcA¡¡T cor{ciå.sr

{ corr corf sYstEüs rNc

CI.AY DÀ¡¡IEI. S C¡.AY

DEI,ÎÀ DIN DEI,EÀ DEIITÀL

DII¡GEE DTNGEE ¡IÈCEIì¡E COMPÀÑY

E'RIÉTS ERIC ¡.RIEES

EVÀÌ¡S!¡OTO E\¿AtfS GROLP,

E\rÀNS¡|OTO EVÀÌ¡S GROITP.

E t{sMoro E\tà¡¡s GRouP,

GR,Àl| STGL GRN|ITE STÀTE GIÀSS

Tom of Noryich Àccount6 Payable

Check lÍarrilt ltetrolt * 22-29 CuErent Prior Next 8Y Invofceg

For cl¡eck8 Fo! check Àcct 03(GeneraLl O4lL3l2O22 lo O4/L3/2O22

Page 2

IEi].].igaD

o.00 227.99 LL45O O4/L3/22

0.00 250.00 rL45t o4/L3122

0.00 10771.50 LL452 OA/L3/22

o. oo L263.A7 LrtS3 041L3/22

0.00 7L9.t7 LL454 O4lL3/22

o. oo al.o{ L1,4SS O4/r3/22

tL456 O4lL3/22

LL4s6 0rlL3/22
r14s6 O4lL3/22

Check lota]' 2a25 -O9

0. oo 89.98 LL457 041L3122

0. oo 91.37 LL(SA OrlL3/22

0,00 33.85 LL459 04/L3/22

Purgt¡ase

ÀEguBt

Discgunt
Àmount

Àeout
Paid

Cbeck

Nu¡Dber

check

Detê

rNc.

INC.

INC.

0028557-IN

o028879-rN

0029161-rN

DP¡I-2sOGA¡. OF DIESEL

DPW-250 GÀf. OI' DIESEI.

DP}' - 185 GÀI. OF DIESEJ,

tL32 -76

877.51

8L4.42

0.00

0.00

0.00

LL32.16

877 .5r
81/r ,82

Invoice Idvoice Descriptign

O3/2O/22DPVI DÞII-INTERNET E PBO¡TE 227.99

CI,ERRS-I'!|'[EI,Y RES SI'T¡IRE 260. 00

6673 DPÍI-PúTING/SNDI¡G RDS 10771 .50

ÀPRIL 2022 T¡I-EMPI.OYEE DE!ÍTAI, L263 -97

8985 FI'-REPI. SEAT BELTS 7r9,47

o4o7z2FRrETS FD-PrrUÞ, HOSE, FrrrNGS 41. O4

89. 98

9L.3?

33.85

146094

r11309/6
Lt52t9l6
tLs224l6

LL6477 / 6

Lt6S26/6

rL67].Ll5

rL6A29/6

EYE¡IIED EYE¡IED/FTDEIIÎY SSCURITY I"Û'E L652L4492 EYE INS - APR,IL 2022

FÀSIEIIÀ'. FàSTENà'. IÍEWES93516 DPW-MISC EITTINGS

FIRSTTIGA RIRSTI,IGET FIBSR 110 90 687 TE-FIBER PBONE VSAGE

EOGGS

FOGGS

FOGGS

FOGGS

FOGGS

FOGGS

FOGCiS

FOGG¡ S

FOGGI S

FOGG]I S

FOGGi¡ S

FOGGI S

FOGGi S

FOGGI S

EÀRDIIÀRE

SàRD¡IÀRT

EÀRD¡IARE

SåRDWÀRE

EÀRDIIåRT

EÀRD¡iART

gÀRDIIÀRE

AI¡D

AI¡D

À¡¡D

å¡tD

Àt¡D

Àt{D

ÀIID

BT'IIÐING

BUII.DII|G

AUII.DING

BT'ILDING

BUII.DII¡G

AUII.DING

BUII,DING

17.16

348. 87

84.17

48,19
L23.63

13. 99

21.58

0. 00

0.00
0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00
0.00

17. 16

31¡8 .87

44.r7

48.L9

123. 63

13.99

2r.58

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

DPÍI-BEN TII $'PPI,IES

DPII-ÍS PT'B',IC STÀIR REPR

frp¡r-rs po¡¡c srÀrR REPR

DPÍI-PÀINT SUPLS DOORS/ET

DP9I-I{ISC PAIÑT SUPPIIES

DPI¡-ÎS SIÀIR fREADS

DPVI.PÀINÎ/RUST RE!¡N¡L PI,o

11460

11460

11460

11460

11{60

11460

11460

04/L3/22
orlL3/22
04lL3/22

04/t3/22
o4lL3/22

04/L3/22
041L3/22

EOO391O5 FD-QUCyIE TO RE.PI.. IGI' 507.09

37.99

7.67

5. ?5

614.33

159. 52

7.09
5. 56

6. 33

2L.45

Check fotå].

chêck Tota1

37.99

1.67

5.76

614 .33

159.52

7. 09

5.56
6.33

2t,.85

04lL3/22
o4lL3l22

04/t3/22
04/t3/22
o4lL3/22
o4lL3l22
o4/L?/22
04l13/22
04/13122

657 .59

0.00 5O7,O9 Lr46L O4lL3/22

êlPc

otÞc

GIEC

G¡IPC

GUPC

GüPC

G¡'PC

GùlPC

GMPC

GREEN }IOI'NTÀIN

GREEN !ÍCI'NTÀIN

GREEN ¡'OT'NTÀIN

GREE!¡ MOUI¡'TÀIN

GREEN ¡@T'NTÀIN

GREEN IIC'I'NTÀIT¡

GREEN IIOI'NTÀIN

GREEN IIOT'NIAIN

6REEN I'OI'NTÀIN

POIfER

POIIER

PO¡|SR

POIIER

POTIER

POIIER

POTIER

POÍttR

POIfER

CORP

CORP

CORP

CORP

CORP

CORP

CORP

CORP

CORF

O31622ACDU:'L àCÀDE!{II BD I.IGñTS

O32422ANDSTN IIAIN ST BÀNDSIÀT¡D

O32422CSRCST CSURCE ST TÀGLET

O32422FIREEO TIRESO('SE I.ANE

032422N8RD2¡¡ 2/¡ llEll BOSTOI¡ RD

032{22R10À RTE 10À SPEED SIGN

O32422IIP'í,S.PD TURNPIKE RD SPD SIGN

O32I22Y'"Æ(Þ T'NION l,'IG INTER SPD SIGN

032922!'SSO!,R MArN ST SOLAR

0 .00

0.00
0.00

0 .00

0.00
o.00
0.00
0.00
o. o0

LL462

LL462

Lt462
Lr462

rLt62
LL462

LLL52

LI462
L'-462

866.10

EÀI'N fIE'.DING SI'PP¡.Y, INC

BÀI'N IIT¡,DING SI'PPI,Y, INC

1-463 O4/L3/22

11463 041L3/22
ËÀT'N

¡TÀI'N

8100678-Cr,r

814359r.

DPII-3 IÀl{K CREDIT

DPT'-NETDSKIIiL IIIG GI'N-II
-139. 68

300. oo

0.oo

0.00
-139. 68

300 .00



04/08/22

09:57 ü
Tom of lÍo4icl¡ Àccount'a Payalr]-e

Cb€ck lfarrant Rèport * 22-29 CuÊÊeú Prl.or l¡€xt FY Invoicea
Fe¡ ctrecka Fo! Check ÀccÈ 03(cen€la]-l O4/\3/2O22 ro 04/13/2022

0.00

cltêck tota]" L62.32

Check rotal

cbeck Tota1

Check fotal

Page 3

¡.nij.:.igan

2.OO LL463 041L3/22

Lt464 O4lL3/22

LL46r O4/L3122

Lr46r O4/L3/22

L]-467 O4/L3/22

LL467 O4/r3/22

Purcl¡ase

ÀBounÈ

Discout
å¡¡ount

ÀEgst

Paid

check

Nur¡be!

Check

Datevèndor

EAI'N EÀT'N IIEI,DING SOPPf,Y, I!¡C

COOKLIIIDÀ I.II¡DÀ COOK

IIADISO¡¡ IIÀDISONNÀTIONÀ¡ ¡¡IFE

Invoice Invoice Description

II3OO5O8.2 DPÍI-1 YR CYLINDER I,ÉASE 2-OO

O32622FDCOOK FD-N95 RESPIRATOR-2OPR 24.27

1489598 TB-EIIÞLOYEE]¡IFE/DISÀB].T 606.96

TRVINGOII. IRVII¡G EI¡ERGY DISTRIB

IRIrINGOII. IRVING EIIERGY DTSTRIB

IRV¡NGOII. IRVII¡G EI{ERGY DISTRTB

É MÀRXE 429339

ú MARRE 429626

ú MÀRKE 825779

DPúI-92.9 GÀL PROPÀì¡E

DPÍI-¿5.5 GÀI¡ PROPÀ¡¡E

DPW-577 GÀ¡¡ OtL

163. 81

80. 23

1106.86

o. 00

0.00
0.00

163 .81

80 .23

1106.86

1350. 90

o-oo 28.27 LL46S O4/L3/22

0.00 606.96 rL466 041L3/22

IÍÀYER

¡tÀYtR

IIÀYER & IIÀYER

¡IAYER & ¡IÀYER

SÀBI¡

SÀBIL

SÀBIL E SONS INC

SÀBI¡, E SONS INC

4237L

93462

25.00

25. OO

0.00
o. oo

25. O0

25-OO

PR-O3/23/22

Ps-o4/o6122

Payrol]. frÐafer
PayEo]']' TraDsf,er

uc!¡Elf. ttcNEIL, I¡EDDY e SEEÀgÀÀ¡, pc 36259 TS-¡,16A', SVCI¡ RE¡¡DIRID 7905. 80

PBÀ N?¡t t!¡G¡.À¡¡D PBÀ, INC 31897 ÀPRIL '22 t'NION DI'ES

NRRÀ NORTEE.ASI RESOURCE RECOVERY AS L25227 DPII-G¡ÀSS RECYCLING 551.60

NORBOOTS NORWICS BOORSTORT OOOO9589 BONORIR'IÀ¡I FOR .'T,Al¡ ¡,ÀIIE 179. 50

TONTINEOI NORWICS EIRE DISTRICÎ 032822FRDIST FD-E:IDNI EIENIt L/22-6/22 12499.50

507.06

rE-!!o À¡I¡ocÀTIoN FOR SOf, 848. 13

TI¡-¡IO NEl METER SVC FEE 900. 00

DPW-RTEl32 CI,VT REPI,ÀCEI{ 2L57.43

DOGLICITSE22 CI.ERX-DOG LICENSE I22 330 - OO

P TR-LÀCROS S /BÀSEBÀILS 323 - OO

TE - SVCS rÉF'ft O2/2a122 12517.35

01081117 ÞD-COT'NITR TOP B2O COOI,ER 90. oo

DPft-Ptofl BoLrs rRK *1
I.D-SIÀTE INSPECTION

L4.64

110,00

0.00
o. 00

L4.64

110. 00

50. oo

0.oo 79os.80 LL468 O4/r3/22

0.00 s07.06 LL469 04/L3122

0.00 ss1.50 LL47O O4/t3/22

0.00 179,50 
'-47L 

O4lL3/22

o.0o 12¿99.50 tL472 O4lL3/22

Lr473 O4/r3/22
rL473 O4/L3/22

sor.ÀFr.Ecr soLÀFr.EcT soLÀR P¡aK r, ¡,fc 22o3-t5

solÀIv soLÀFLEcr soLÀR PÀRK Iv, L¡.C 22O3_OL

stÀr¡TEc s1Àr¡lEc coNsrt¡JI¡NG sEnvlcEs, r 1903911

VITTREjAI'I'R STÀTE OF VERIIONT

L24 .64

0. oo 848,13 LL474 041]-3122

o. oo 9OO.OO LL475 O4/L3/22

0.00 2L57.43 Lr476 O4/L3/22

0.00 330.00 tL477 Or/L3/22

o-oo 323.00 LL47A O4lr3l22

0.oo 12517.35 LL479 O4lL3/22

o. oo 90.00 Lr4ao o4lL3/22

STÀTELINE SIÀTELINE SPORTS. LLC 6030

STIÎZEI. STITZEL PÀGE É FT.ETCSE"R PC 65965

TDS I.E.ASE IDS I,E]NIING INC

UI INST'R UI INSURÀIICE SERVTCIS, INC 10012 FD.VOLT'}¡TEER E'F INSI'RÀNC ¿O48.OO 0.00 4048.00 LL48L O4lL3/22



o4/o8/22
O9:57 u

vendor

USBÀNK I'S BÀNX

\¡tMUlü vER¡.toN.:t t(r!¡rcrPÀ¡, ÀssEssoR 1331

VITÀL VITÀI, COUMT'I¡IÍIES

Tom of l¡oryich Àccounts Payab].e

Cbeck walrant ReIÞrt * 22-29 Current Prior Next trY lDvo1cea

Eor checks For Check Àcct 03(ceneraLl O4/L312O22 ro Ol/r3/2O22

Page 4

lmil.Iiga

L]-482 O4/L3/22

LL482 O4/L3/22

LLAA? O4/r3/22

1t48r 04/L3/22
rL484 O4lr3/22
LL484 O4lL3/22

LL(AT OrlL3/22

LL487 O4/L3/22

LL487 04/L3/22

UI¡IFIR.SE

I'NIFIRST

În¡l¡'lRSiT

I'IÍIFIRST CORPORÀTION

SNIFIRSI COAPORÀTION

I'I¡ÎFIRS¡T CORPORATTOIT

1070107500

1O70115/¡02

5070002312

DPW-U¡ÍIE'ORM CLAANING

DP¡I-I'NIFOB¡{S

DPÍf - tuuP suu àD.tnsrusN

291. 85

328.16

-537.46

0.00
0.00
0.00

291 .85

324.16

-537.46

Purchaae

ÀûgunÈ

Diasount
Àoaqt

åEout
Paid

Check

Nuebcr

Cbec¡c

DatcInvoicê Invoic. DèacriÞtion

AOND/TOTT2Oz2 TE-BOND/T¡TR I!¡TEREST

III-DPW WA¡(NG FOREPRSN

check Tot¿I a2 .55

0.00 23955.02 rL483 041L3/22

vàf.r.EtNEw vÀI.r.Et NEtfs

vå¡,r,Elt{Etf vAr,r,EY t¡Erf s

vÀ¡.r.EtltEt¡ ttÀLr.EY ltEws

51¿933

614¡93¿

614935

114.90

7¿.80

109. 70

0. 00

0.oo
o. oo

114 . 90

74.80

109. ?O

8352.96

5607.79

5352.9¿

o .00

0.00
0.00

8352.96

s607 .79

5352.9r

III-TTGA¡,/DEV RTV BOÀR¡)

T¡I-n|PLOIA|ENT OPPORTÛNI T

Check fotal 299 ,40

¡,ISlER"si ttAR ¡,SSESSOR EE 3371.35 o.0o 3371*35 Lr485 O4/L3/22

zOz2EBIKEI,IB 2022 EEÍKE I,ENDING I,IBRY 3OO.OO 0.00 3OO.OO LL4a6 O4ft3l22

PR-O3/09122

PR-O3/23/22

PR-O4/O6/22

PayEg1I t!Ðafer

Paylol1 Tlanafe!

Payro]'J. Tranafer

23966.02

125 - OO

3L6.77

\'!|ERS

vuBRs

v¡rERs

\AIEIRS DB

\ruERS DB

VIIERS DB

¡IB¡IASON

IIBMÀSO¡[

llB¡ilÀSON

¡|BMÀSOtf

ï.8. UASON CO

If .8. ¡rafloN co

¡¡.9. MÀsoN co

¡a.8. lnfiolf co

INC

I¡IC

INC

I!¡c

22a292246

224505727

228770494

cr{o?31083

TlIECIJERKS-SUPPIIES

PD-BINDERS E FI¡.E STORER

AS-Ili¡R : LÍSIERS-OFC SIIP

CI,ERKS.PEN RETT'RN CREDIÎ

¿3.22

30,68

82 .40

-6.74

o. 00

0.00
0.00

0.00

23.22

30. 68

42.40

-6.74

VTÀSSO VT ÀSISOCTÀTION OF CEIEFS O¡. PO 2O22TßRSEPDT' PD-ÀSSOC À¡¡NUAÍ. D¡'ES

AERIIILTNR I|ITIDSTREAI' 74615463 TE-P!|ONE I'SAGE

Check lotal 19313. 69

o-oo 12s.00 LL4e8 O4/L3/22

LL489 O4/L3/22

LL489 O4/L3/22

r!$9 04/13/22
Lt189 O4/L3/22

chêck |rota]. L29.56

0 .00 3L&-77 LL49O O4/L3/22



o4l0a/2022
09:57 ü

v€ndor

Finuc€ Dilector

SEI.ECTBOÀRD:

Roger À!bo1d

Chair

Tom of Noryich Àccouts Payab¡,e

Check t|êllet R€part * 22-29 CUE€nt PrioE Next FY Inwoices

Eor ctrecks Fo! Cl¡eck Àcct 03(Ge¡elaLl O4lf3l2o22 lo 04/13/2022

Page 5 of, 5

lmilIigæ

Purct¡aaê

Àaount

Diacount
Àrcut

Ànoet
Paid

Check

Îi¡üDbêr

chêck

Dat€Iûvoice tnvoic€ DescriI'tion

ReporÈ l¡etal
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We have prepared a quote for you

Replacement PCs March 2022

Quote # 002515
Version 2

Prepared for:

Town of Norwich

Rod Francis
rfrancis@norwich.vt.us

Addendum for Item 8



160 North Street
Claremont, NH 03743
www.ccimanaged.com
(603) 542-5109

Statement of Work

PC Replacements:

Windows 10 image and LT - onsite deployment

Hardware

Description Price Qty Ext. Price

Express Image, Windows 10 + Updates

Express Image, Windows 10 + Updates

$35.00 12 $420.00

Lenovo ThinkCentre M70q Gen 2  Desktop Computer - Intel Core i5 11th Gen I5
-11400T Hexa-core (6 Core) 1.30 GHz - 8 GB RAM DDR4 SDRAM - 256 GB M.2
PCI Express NVMe SSD - Tiny - Black - Intel B560 Chip - Windows 10 Pro 64-bit -
Intel UHD Graphics

$849.00 6 $5,094.00

Lenovo ThinkPad E15 G2  15.6" Notebook - Full HD - 1920 x 1080 - Intel Core i5
i5-1135G7 Quad-core (4 Core) 2.40 GHz - 8 GB RAM - 256 GB SSD - Glossy Black
- Windows 10 Pro - Intel Iris Xe Graphics - In-plane Switching (IPS) Technology -
English

$995.00 3 $2,985.00

Lenovo  ThinkPad T15 i5 8G 256S 15.6 UHD IPS USB-C W10 3YR

Lenovo ThinkPad T15 Gen 1 - 15.6" Notebook - 1920 x 1080 - Core i5 i-
1021U - 8 GB RAM DDRr-2666 - 256 GB SSD PCIe-NVMe - Black - 
Windows 10 Pro 64-bit - Intel UHD Graphics 620 - IPS - 720p - Non 
Touch - Bluetooth - 3Cell - USB-C 65W - 3YR

$1,849.00 3 $5,547.00

Lenovo 3YR Premier Support UPG from 1YR Depot, w/Onsite NBD

Lenovo 3YR Premier Support Upgrade from 1YR Depot, w/Onsite, NBD

$139.00 3 $417.00
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160 North Street
Claremont, NH 03743
www.ccimanaged.com
(603) 542-5109

Hardware

Description Price Qty Ext. Price

Startech DisplayPort to VGA Video Adapter Converter Cable

StarTech DisplayPort to VGA Video Adapter Converter Cable, supports 
resolutions up to 1920x1200 or 1080p

$27.00 6 $162.00

Subtotal: $14,625.00

Services

Description Qty

lab-mis-003 Complete Care - for Scheduling Purposes Only

Complete Care - for Scheduling Purposes Only.

1
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160 North Street
Claremont, NH 03743
www.ccimanaged.com
(603) 542-5109

Replacement PCs March 2022

Prepared by: Prepared for: Quote Information:

CCI Managed Services Town of Norwich Quote #: 002515

Anthony Goodhue
(603) 542-5109
Fax  (603) 543-6562
agoodhue@ccimanaged.com

300 Main Street
Norwich, VT  05055
Rod Francis
(802) 579-9622
rfrancis@norwich.vt.us

Version: 2
Delivery Date: 04/11/2022
Expiration Date: 04/22/2022

Quote Summary

Description Amount

Hardware $14,625.00

Total: $14,625.00

CCI Managed Services Town of Norwich

Signature:

Name: Anthony Goodhue

Title:

Date: 04/11/2022

Signature:

Name: Rod Francis

Date:
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